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HOME & DIGITAL

BY ALINA DIZIK

At Bar Vivant, “a proper tapas
bar” in Portland, Ore., as the menu
says, a $10 appetizer of scallops in
tomato sauce is ready in 30 seconds flat.
A server opens the can behind
the bar, places it on a plate and
presents it to the diner, displaying
the hand-packed arrangement of
delicate mollusks inside. Diners
spear them with a fork or toothpick.
Restaurant owner Cheryl Wakerhauser says she added the dish,
known in Spanish as conservas, for
the simplicity. “We wanted quality
bar food that didn’t need a whole
lot of preparation,” she said.
Adventurous diners on the
prowl for the next trendy appetizer have discovered conservas,
imported seafood like clams, anchovies, oysters, mussels and octopus that are preserved in brine, oil
or a tomato-based sauce and often
served straight from a vintagestyle tin.
Tapas bars and Spanish-inspired chefs find U.S. diners are
willing to spend top dollar for the
delicacies. Restaurateurs like the
zero prep work as well as the expiration dates that are years, not
days, away.
The conservas served at Donostia, a Basque-style bar with two
New York City locations, include
briny razor clams and olive oilsoaked nail sardines—many imported from regions in the north
of Spain.
“Canning itself is an art form,”
says co-owner Jorge de Yarza,
whose menu features some 65
kinds of conservas. Many are displayed like a kaleidoscope and
available for retail purchase. This
fall, Donostia became the sole U.S.
distributor of the Espinaler seafood brand.
Tinned seafood is a specialty of
the Basque, Galicia and Cantabria
regions in northern Spain, and a
popular offering in tapas restaurants, says Joseba Encabo, associate professor of culinary arts at
the Culinary Institute of America
in Hyde Park, N.Y. who specializes
in Basque cuisine. “Americans are
waking up to the potential of delicious food out of a can,” he says.
Depending on how conservas
are served, diners don’t always realize that the seafood isn’t fresh.
Rajani Tewari, a 54-year-old therapist, says she thought the fish she
had ordered on her first few visits
to Donostia were “locally sourced
ingredients.” “Tinned food was
something you did if there was a
hurricane,” said Ms. Tewari. She
says she enjoys the sharper flavors
of the tinned fish, including hard-
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U.S. Tapas Bars Open a Whole New Can of Seafood

Raise Your Appetizer
Conservas, preserved often seafood straight from the tin, is a popular bar snack. Clockwise from above, sardines and mussels
from chef José Andrés; Jose Gourmet octopus and La Brujula sardines from Wixter Market; octopus from Maiden Lane bar.

to-find sardines, paired with a
sherry wine.
Some U.S. restaurateurs are
starting to run nice side businesses selling the colorful tins at
retail. José Andrés, the Washington, D.C., chef, began selling the
tins two years ago at his restaurants to fans in the know, and now
has partnered with Los Peperetes,
a Spanish cannery. The full range
is available through an online
Spanish food retailer, La Tienda,
and in some Whole Foods stores.
Mr. Andés’s line also includes preserved vegetables, such as roasted
Piquillo peppers.

“While a fresh clam is delicious,
a clam that has been canned has
become a different product,” says
Mr. Andrés, whose restaurants include The Bazaar by José Andrés
in Los Angeles, and Oyamel Cocina
Mexicana in Washington D.C.
Rather than masking the seafood with heavy sauces, Mr. Andrés serves conservas with just a
drizzle of olive oil, a squeeze of
lemon, a pinch of paprika or a
handful of potato chips—simple
preparations that Basque pintxo
bars are known for. Even bread is
optional, Mr. Andrés says. “You
can be climbing Mount Everest

TABLETS

LeapFrog Epic
Price: $140, plus $2 to $20 for
apps
Age: 3 to 9
Who it’s for: Families looking
to blend learning with fun, not
watch “Frozen” on repeat.
Who chooses what’s included:
LeapFrog has a team, led by education Ph.D. Jody Sherman LeVos,
that creates LeapFrog’s own educational apps and selects other educational and entertainment content.

Tweens 'n' Screens
Average time Americans age 8 to 12
spend on devices each day. Touchscreen gadgets have overtaken TV.
Television

Time spent using digital media:
Passive consumption
Watching online videos, TV, reading
and listening to music
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Interactive

Tablet
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Continued from page D1
children to learn to self-regulate.
• Not all screen time is created
equal. Passive consumption is still
the most common activity for
tweens on touch-screen devices.
Playing games is almost tied. Yet
tablets have largely untapped potential for creation, with cameras
and drawing tools.
• Monitor what children are using, even among the so-called educational apps. Parents can tap resources like Common Sense’s
ratings of 25,000 products. It isn’t
a replacement for conversations
with children about what media is
worth their time, however.
• Stay away from in-app purchases. They’re used by many
seemingly “free” games to encourage your pint-sized Angry Birds
addict to rack up charges.
• Children may not be ready to
use the open Web, YouTube and
social networks without parental
guidance. These tablets all restrict
access to approved sites, and there
are settings for iPads and others
to do the same.
I enlisted junior testers named
Olive, 8, and Peter, 10, to help me
evaluate how well the LeapFrog,
Amazon and Fuhu tablets mix fun
with parent-approved activity. Just
like adults, children can spot
cheap hardware a mile away, and
get frustrated by clunky interfaces.
We found there’s much that separates these devices, from screen
quality to educational content.
Think of each as a different kind of
after-school program.

and in less than two minutes you
are enjoying a high quality snack.”
Seafood becomes tender when
preserved in olive oil, a tomatobased sauce or its own brine, chefs
say. Small producers in Europe and
elsewhere clean and pack the fish
at its peak; the tins can be opened
and contents served years later.
Most contain a portion of only
several ounces of fish, little enough
to eat in one sitting. “The Spanish
have always looked at [tinned seafood] as a luxury ingredient,” says
Gareth Maccubbin, co-owner of
Maiden Lane, a New York cocktail
bar that opened two years ago and

now offers more than 50 varieties
of conservas. In addition to Spanish imports, Mr. Maccubin offers
smoked oysters from Ekone Oyster
Co., based in Bay Center, Wash.,
which sell for $15 a can. He says
Icelandic cod liver with a “mild”
taste is a best-seller at $9 a can.
Four months ago, Matt Wixter
opened Wixter Market in Chicago,
a seafood shop specializing in
flash-frozen fish. Spanish-style
canned seafood now makes up 30%
of sales, he says. The store might
open up an $8, 4-ounce tin of ventresca, or tuna belly, for customers
to sample in hopes they will
splurge. Last month, he started a
distribution company for imported
tinned seafood and is working
with local restaurants to offer it
on their menus.
Many Americans seek out conservas for the first time after a
Spanish vacation. Home from a recent trip to Barcelona, Anthony
Luzius went online to order two
cans of razor clams from La
Tienda. He found the product can
take some getting used to.
It “wasn’t the most pleasing
thing to look at,” he says, about
opening the can. As Mr. Luzius
was making dinner with his wife,
he served the clams as an appetizer with a glass of wine. Before
picking up the long-shaped clam,
“she made a face,” he said.
At Aatxe, in San Francisco, chef
and partner Ryan Pollnow says
diners feel “safer” about the idea
of conservas when it is local seafood preserved in glass canning
jars. He is creating appetizers that
he says “mimic the Spanish technique.” He smokes his own albacore tuna, steams clams with a
parsley-filled salsa verde and uses
paprika to prepare mussels escabeche. In November, he’ll start
offering house-prepared mackerel
and sardines.
Mr. Pollnow, who opened Aatxe
in April, says his $12 jarred mussels appetizer is one of his most
popular dishes. “Almost every table was starting their meal with a
jar of mussels,” he said.
Some retailers promote canned
fish as “aged,” a process that
makes the fish more tender and
mellows out flavors. Two years
ago, Zingerman’s Delicatessen, in
Ann Arbor, Mich., introduced fiveyear-old French vintage sardines.
Customers are encouraged to taste.
Now, Zingerman’s features a
“tin of the month,” says William
Marshall, the deli’s retail manager.
He estimates 20% of sales at the
deli now come from tinned seafood, which Zingerman’s sells in
the store and online. “We kind of
created a little craze for it,” Mr.
Marshall says.
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Peter, 10, left, and Olive, 8, tested tablets for fun and educational benefit.
Likes: The Epic was our crew’s
favorite, a big improvement over
LeapFrog’s earlier LeapPad tablets.
The Epic personalizes itself for
each child, based on age and
grade, and tracks her progress
across apps so it can level up the
educational challenge as she
grows.
Most of the available apps and
videos skillfully mix the boring
stuff (doing math) with fun (making cartoon chickens run around).
Parents get updates on how their
children are doing.
My testers raved about the
Epic’s home screen, which they
could customize with stickers and
backdrops.
Dislikes: About 20 apps come
included, but the Epic puts an app
store at the top of the screen, encouraging children to ask Daddy to
buy more. Some apps even contain
ads for other apps.
The Epic store has high-quality
material, but the selection is limited. To get apps like Minecraft
and Netflix, parents have to manually install Amazon’s Appstore.
The child-safe Web browser left
my testers a little frustrated because it only includes access to
about 20 sites and a few thousand
online videos. You can add to the
list.
The Epic still uses a cheaper
screen technology that can be hard
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to view from certain angles.

Amazon Fire Kids Edition
Price: $100, including one year
of the FreeTime Unlimited library
of apps, videos and e-books (normally $5 per month)
Age: 3 to 10
Who it’s for: Families who
want a media-consumption tablet,
or have already invested in Amazon video and books.
Who chooses what’s included:
Amazon employees filter the FreeTime library based on what’s popular and then refine based on
guidelines from Common Sense
Media.
Likes: This device is Amazon’s
jaw-droppingly inexpensive $50
Fire tablet dressed up with a thick
bumper and child-friendly software. The Kids Edition includes a
two-year replacement guarantee if
the tablet cracks or ends up in the
pool.
The FreeTime Unlimited library
is all about abundance: more than
10,000 apps, videos and e-books
from Disney, Nickelodeon, PBS
Kids and others. Parents can set
limits based on time or goals. For
example, no videos until there’s
been 30 minutes of learning.
There’s no store to tempt children. Parents can buy apps or media and share access to the child’s
tablet.

Source: Common Sense Media Inc.

Dislikes: The Fire Kids Edition
doesn’t have the same learning focus as rivals. Its software doesn’t
track a child’s performance across
multiple apps to reach educational
goals.
While the FreeTime Unlimited
selection is broad, it doesn’t necessarily include top-tier shows,
movies and apps—parents will
have to pay extra for “The Lego
Movie.”
The FreeTime apps all need to
be downloaded, which initially annoyed my testers. FreeTime videos
require a live Internet connection,
only ones you buy can be stored.

Fuhu Nabi Elev-8
Price: $170, including 6 months
of Nabi Pass service (normally $5
month)
Age: 6 to 9 (and older)
Who it’s for: Families looking
for an educational supplement, or
a full-powered tablet that can
grow with a child.
Who chooses what’s included:
Fuhu has one team that created its
own Wings education apps, and
another that curates other content
from Disney, Discovery, National
Geographic and others.
Likes: The Elev-8 is looks and
acts more like an iPad, with a
bright 8-inch HD screen and
snappy processor. You can also
buy apps and movies from Google
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Play.
The Wings learning apps teach
elements of the Common Core. The
Elev-8’s parental controls allow
you to set time for individual apps,
or dole out time with fun apps for
completing educational tasks. If
your idea of a successful children’s
tablet is something closer to tutoring, this is the one for you.
My testers liked that the Elev-8
includes functional apps such as
chores and calendars, as well as
drawing and animating.
Dislikes: I found the Elev-8’s
multi-screen interface to be confusing. I also encountered a number of apparent bugs. (Fuhu says a
parental login request appearing
when you swipe up from the bottom of the screen is caused by an
Android feature the company can’t
alter.)
In addition to the Nabi Pass library, children can use allowance
“coins” to buy apps and movies in
the Treasure Box. This could lead
to begging.
The Elev-8 requires a special
cable that isn’t likely to match any
others you already have around
the house. (Fuhu said it chose a
larger plug to be more childfriendly.)
Write to Geoffrey A. Fowler at
geoffrey.fowler@wsj.com or on
Twitter @geoffreyfowler

